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艺术与标注 ： 论视觉艺术的可视性与标注的关系
史蒂凡·马杰查克

摘

要： 艺术作品之所以成为艺术机制所认定的艺术作品，具有一些显见的特征，而这些特征在欧美现代主义传统下已

经失去许多。事实上，早在现代主义之初就已证实，艺术作品与非艺术的物体之间，无论从材料还是现象的角度看，都并
没有什么特征或特点。艺术作品与日常物体，在边界个案中，例如杜尚的作品，对于观看者而言，几乎是一样的。这样的
作品说明现代艺术本质上便是葛冷（ Arnold Gehlen） 所说的是需要标注的（ kommentarbedürfig） 艺术，即是说，要想将一件
物体指认为一件艺术品，背景信息是必不可少的。本文认为不仅现代艺术，而是所有艺术都本质上要求标注。标注凸显
作品的历史身份，而决定该身份的条件则不仅是视觉的，也有非视觉的因素，例如作品的创作时间地点、创作者的意图、
作品创作时艺术界的重要话语等。可以说，作品的那个历史身份在很大程度上决定了我们可能划归给作品的美学概念，
而我们阐释和标注的也正是作品的这一身份。
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需要标注的（ Kommentarbedürftigkeit） ；
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to be the case early in the modern period that there did not have to be any features or characteristics — neither material nor
phenomenal — by means of w hich artistic artifacts could be distinguished from non-artistic objects． For w orks of art and
humdrum everyday objects can in borderline cases appear identical to the eye of an observer，as early w orks of M arcel
Duchamp have clearly show n． Works like this demonstrate that modern art is essentially w hat Arnold Gehlen terms as
“kommentarbedürfig （ need for annotation） ”since background information seems to be necessary even to identify a certain
object as an art w ork． This paper argues that it is not only modern art，but rather all art that intrinsically requires
annotation． Annotations highlight the historical identity of the w orks，w hich is determined not only by visual but also by nonvisual conditions，such as the place and time of the creation of the w orks，the intentions of the creators，the discourses
important in the art w orld at the time w hen the w ork w as created etc． It w ill be show n that the aesthetic concepts，w hich w e are
able to ascribe to the w orks，are largely dependent on this identity w hich w e construe by interpretations and annotations．
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clearly show n．

I.
Among the things taken for granted in classical
visual arts ② in Europe as w ell as in pre-modern
european aesthetics w as the centuries-old conviction
that art had a duty to present certain visual
qualities，e． g． imitation of nature or beauty． When
characteristics of this sort w ere on display in an
artifact w hich could be said to represent a bit of the
w orld in its splendid beauty， one could be
reasonably certain that one w as looking at a “w ork
of art”． Thus，it w as possible to assume that all
aesthetic attributes are predicated on the perceptible
qualities of artw orks．

Such qualities， it w as

believed，shine forth from the w orks w ith such
obviousness that no further annotation w as needed
to understand them． Since the beginning of artistic
modernism in post-1860

France， the things，

how ever，that w ere once taken for granted in the

Fig． 1： M arcel Duchamp，In advance of the
broken arm （ 1915）

visual arts have lost some of their binding force，
indeed to such an extent that Theodor W． Adorno，

In this case the fact that w e have to do w ith a

looking back at the first 100 years of modern art

w ork of art and not w ith a common everyday

（ in the first sentence of his w ork Aesthetic Theory）

object simply

w as able to w rite pointedly： “It is self-evident that

characteristics of w hat w e can see w ith our eyes．

nothing concerning art is self-evident anymore． ”

On the contrary，the point of Duchamp's w ork is

（ Adorno 1） For，as it seemed，in modernity eve-

precisely that it in no w ay represents a snow shovel

rything could be art，w hen placed in an appropriate

imitatively，but rather that the artistic artifact is a

context．

snow shovel．

Of course，even now adays w orks of modern

cannot

be

derived

from

the

Works of art such as In advance of the broken

art could and can be beautiful， imitative or

arm negate all traditional self-evidentiality w ith

anything else that w as considered for a long time to

respect to the appearance of art． Through their

be an obvious characteristic of

their artistic

apparent similarity to humdrum everyday objects

constitution． But the point is precisely that they do

until today they still have a provocative effect on

not have to be． In fact，it proved to be the case

many view ers． But they are not rare in modern art．

early in the modern period that there did not have to

They challenge questions such as “Is that sort of

be any characteristics — neither material nor

thing art？”or “Why is that art？”，— questions

phenomenal — by means of w hich artistic artifacts

w hich make clear that art，especially modern art，is

could be distinguished from non-artistic objects．

evidently a matter requiring annotation． M erely on

For w orks of art and humdrum everyday objects can

the basis of their simple appearance， or as

in borderline cases appear identical to the eye of an

Duchamp w ould perhaps say，merely on the basis

observer，as the early w ork of M arcel Duchamp In

of simple “retinal ” view ing， many w orks of

advance of the broken arm （ 1915 ） has already
·16·
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modern art cannot be understood as art． They

using so-called “aesthetic concepts ”， such as

become intelligible to the view er，if at all，only，if

“unified， balanced， integrated， lifeless ［． ． ． ］，

accompanied by

dynamic” or “sentimental ” （ Sibley ③ 127 ）

annotation that reveals their

in

historical identity as “w orks of art”． In the case of

judgements of the form “X is a unified and

the example provided， an annotation perhaps

balanced w ork”，“Y show s a lifeless composition”

explains that the w ork exhibited by Duchamp in

or “Z seems dynamic，not at all sentimental”w hat

1915 is to be described as a w ork of art that is

w e say in each case is influenced largely by our

“ingenious”and “critical of tradition”because the

know ledge of the historical identity of the w ork．

artist， precisely

visual

This is w hy Arthur Danto，in my opinion，is right

indistinguishability of his w ork of an ordinary snow

w hen he stresses in his major w ork of art

shovel，w anted to ironically outdo the tendency to

philosophy The transfiguration of the commonplace

illusionist imitativeness in classical european art．

his opposition to a mere aestheticist appreciation of

Only in the light of this or a comparable annotation

art w hich regards the “allegedly grubby facts

are w e able to see the object as a w ork of art，to

having to do w ith w here and w hen and by w hom

w hich aesthetic attributes such as “provocative ”，

the thing w as done”（ Danto 41 ） as irrelevant for

“ingenious ” or “ critical of

tradition ” can

its experience． Inasmuch as the aesthetic concepts

meaningfully be applied，attributes that w e w ould

applicable to a w ork，according to Danto，have to

scarcely apply

be regarded almost as a function of its historical

by

to

means

of

the

the counterpart of

similar

identity determined by these facts， it can be

appearance in our cellar．
In the follow ing I w ish to say a little more

understood only insofar as it is made clear by

and

interpretation and annotation w hat one considers to

annotation in the visual arts． I shall argue that it is

be this identity． For this reason，the annotation

not only modern art， the visible appearance of

w ith respect to w orks of art is not merely an

about

the

relationship

betw een

visuality

w hich has lost all self-evidentiality，but rather all

additional w ork of art education for the unitiated

art

annotation．

w ith w hich the w ell-versed expert，for w hom the

Annotations highlight the historical identity of the

w ork supposedly reveals itself by its presence

w orks，w hich is determined not only by visual but

alone，can dispense． Ｒather it is part of the w ork

also， in an important sense， by

non-visual

because it highlights interpretatively the historical

conditions， such as the place and time of the

identity of the w ork as it appears in the view of a

creation of the w orks， the intentions of the

certain period．

that

intrinsically

requires

creators，the discourses important in the art w orld

II．

at the time w hen the w ork w as created etc． The
aesthetic concepts that w e are able to ascribe to the
w orks are largely dependent on this identity． I use

Admittedly the thesis of the “intrinsic need for

the term “largely ”quite deliberately because there

annotation”of art，w hich I have suggested，is not

are，of course，so-called aesthetic properties w hich

as such entirely

are based on the material constitution of the w orks

underestimated even today in its significance by

themselves，e． g． if w e speak of their aesthetic

phenomenological theories of art that believe in the

visual qualities as “brilliant”，“luminous”or w hat

visual evidence of the w orks and not least by a

new ．

But it is constantly

numerous

practice of exhibiting art that tends to show the

aesthetic properties， of w hich w e speak in art

w ork isolated from its context in the w hite cube

discourses，depends not only on the actual visual

w ithout any further annotation．

qualities of the object． If w e characterize art objects

formulate this thesis w ith respect to modern art，as

ever．

How ever， the

ascription

of

The first to

·17·
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far as I know ，w as Arnold Gehlen，a german the

basis of this particular concept． Without know ing

sociologist and anthropologist， w ho in his book

that the Cubist artw ork is programmatically based

Zeit-Bilder．

der

on the consideration of simultaneously presenting a

modernen Malerei （ Time-Images． The sociology

multi-perspective view of the object represented it is

and aesthetic of modern painting，1960） introduced

not possible to understand neither the meaning of

the

the w hole nor any individual visual element of the

Zur

German

Soziologie

und sthetik

term “ Kommentarbedürftigkeit ”

（ English： “need for annotation） ”（ Gehlen 162） of

picture． Why Braque in his painting deviated so

modern art in the art-philosophical discourse of the

significantly from the conventional representation

20th century． Gehlen makes it clear that w orks of

of the human figure and to w hat extent each

art w ithout annotation are often not received at all

element of the image at the same time contributes

or at least not adequately． As he emphazised this

to the multi-perspectivity aimed for w ould remain

fact he w as not thinking of such radical w orks as

genuinely unintelligible w ithout know ledge of this

Duchamp's In advance of the broken arm，w hich

concept． Know ledge of the Cubist concept of

explicitly

visual multi-perspectivity， in Gehlen's view ， is

operate

w ith

the

indistinguishability

betw een the artistic and non-artistic artifacts．

prerequired as

Ｒather he w as referring by w ay of example to

possibility of a suitable reception of this art by the

Cubist painting so familiar for many european

view er．

observers today w hich he regarded as a form of
“conceptual panting”．

a

condition

that

allow s

the

To the extent that an art movement such as
Cubism is the realization of an explicit conception，
according to Gehlen “utterly appropriate and
covering annotations are possible”（ Gehlen 163 ）
（ all translations are mine） that explain the visual
appearance of the w orks． Annotations of this sort
then produce the necessary background information
about the historical identity w hich is needed to
understand the painting． They may be regarded as
appropriate if they uncover authorial decisions，
time-dependent predilections or even，as so often in
modern art，programmatic considerations to w hich
the visual shape of the w ork is indebted． If on the
other hand a movement in art is relatively far from
any kind of conception that can be articulated，“the
annotation gets unclear”（ ibd． ） as can be seen in

Fig． 2： Georges Braque，Woman with G uitar
（ 1912）
He understood this expression to mean that this
painting is based upon a theory that makes the
visual form of Cubist art w orks intelligible，i． e． a
theory that firstly legitimates theoretically the
meaning of painting，its reason for being and
secondly defines the pictorial elements on the
·18·

the case of tachist paintings w hich served Gehlen as
examples．

Nevertheless， how ever precisely the

annotation is able to approach the w ork，Gehlen
prized the insight that it belongs intrinsicly to “the
nature of things”； “for internal reasons ”， he
w rote，annotation is “a substantial component of
art． ”（ ibd． ）
Some years later Gehlen's analysis w as
confirmed by an artist himself．

In 1969 the

American conceptual artist Joseph Kosuth produced
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a document that quickly became know n，entitled

because one sees them in a museum context w hich

Art after Philosophy，w hich w as even more radical

is not know n to be used as the storage area for

than Gehlen's diagnosis．

prefabricated building elements，even in this case，

th

With regard to the

century that is primarily

in my opinion，one has to be familiar w ith some of

concerned w ith internal problems of art itself，he

Judd's theories presented by him in his artist's

emphasized that “one has to be familiar w ith

manifestos． The theories presented there help one

contemporary art ”， more precisely， w ith the

to understand w hy Judd w as able to consider his

underlying concepts，in order “to appreciate it and

boxes as a logical （ for its time ）

understand it”（ Kosuth 20） ． In view of art of this

development of modern art． Those w ho do not

sort， annotation that uncovers the underlying

know these theories or those unfamiliar w ith them

concepts is needed to be able to address the objects

in the form of appropriate annotations do not see，

merely as “artw orks”． Kosuth w as of the opinion

w hen confronted by these boxes，the w ork of art

that this might become clear w ith regard to the

that Judd intended to create．

modern art of the 20

example of the “box or cube form ”used so often

step in the

In Kosuth's view Judd's w orks show clearly

in the plastic arts during those years “by Judd，

that “［a］dvance information about the concept of

M orris， LeWitt， Bladen， Smith， Bell

and

art and about an artist's concepts is necessary to the

M cCracken — not to mention the quantity of boxes

appreciation and understanding of contemporary

and cubes that came after ” （ Kosuth 23 ） ． All

art． ”（ ibd． ） The object does not open itself up to

these objects，according to Kosuth，are art only

an exclusively retinally based reception． On the

w hen placed in an art context and discussed in the

contrary，in the opinion of Kosuth，Judd's boxes

light of specific theories that explain there status as

make it clear that understanding them as w orks of

art． Let us take as example the plastic w orks of

art or as humdrum objects “a priori ” （ ibd． ）

Donald Judd．

precedes the view ing of them． According to w hat
w e suppose about the object，our sight behaves
differently，e． g． more slow ly and intensively w hen
w e believe that w e are confronted by a w ork of art
than w hen w e assume that w e are confronted by a
humdrum everyday object to w hich w e pay little or
no attention． Our so-called“aesthetic reactions”—
enjoyment， respect， admiration， displeasure，
dislike or other positive or negative reactions to
w hat is perceived — w ill to some extent be
different if w e react to a humdrum object or

Fig． 3： Donald Judd，Installation of one of

something that w e take to be a w ork of art． As

fifteen Concrete Works in Marfa，Texas，Chinati

Arthur Danto states，our “aesthetic reactions are

Foundation （ 1979 to 1981）

often” nothing more than “a function ” of our
convictions and “beliefs about an object ［． ． ． ］”

“One could say ”，Kosuth w rote，“that if one of

（ Danto 98 f． ） ． After w e have learned by means of

Judd's box forms w as seen filled w ith debris，seen

an explicit annotation or in some other w ay，that

placed in an industrial setting，or even merely seen

the snow shovel on the slide is “a w ork of art ”

sitting on a street corner，it w ould not be identified

and，in addition，one that made a reputation for

w ith art． ” （ ibd． ） And even if one decides to

itself in the art discourses of the 20th century like

regard some of Judd's boxes as “w orks of art ”，

all so-called readymades of Duchamp，w e can treat
·19·
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it w ith admiration and respect． We may perhaps be

those radical w orks of modern art that Gehlen and

impressed w hen w e first stand across from this w ork

Kosuth have in mind，and accordingly of art w orks

and perhaps feel the slight shudder of a respect that

like some of Duchamp's readymades or Warhol's

a common snow shovel w ould probably not induce

Brillo Boxes that look the same as everyday objects

in us． But one should be clear that such or similar

w ithout any claim to being art？

aesthetic reactions are due to our know ledge that w e
have to do w ith one of the most famous w orks of
w estern modern art． When w e then say of it that it
is even today still a “provocative w ork of art”，the
acceptability of this ascription also depends on our
background assumptions about the object． For it is
not only our aesthetic reactions， but also the
“aesthetic qualities of the w ork a function of their
ow n historical identity，so that one may have to
revise utterly one's assessment of a w ork in the
light of w hat one comes to know about it； it may
not even be the w ork one thought it w as in the light
of w rong historical information”（ Danto 111 ） ． If

Fig． 4： Andy Warhol，Brillo Box （ 1964）

one for example learns that the object one is
looking at is not Duchamp's w ork In advance of the
broken arm at all，but a visually similar artifact that
many of us normally keep in the cellar，then it is
clearly nonsensical to describe the object as
“provocative”or even as a “w ork of art”．

III．
I am w ell aw are that some of w hat I have said
so far may seem counterintuitive． Whereas one
generally assumes that the properties w e ascribe to
an artw ork derived from the actual qualities of the
thing — for example，w hen w e say of it that it is a
balanced composition or a provocative w ork — I
have maintained the opposite． To some extent the
thesis that I propose is a radical variation of a
thought that stems from Arthur Danto，and it is as
follow s： the aesthetic qualities ascribed to a thing
are to a large degree a function of the items of
know ledge about its historical identity，the“w here，
by w hom and w hy ”， that have come into our
possession． And that applies to all art，w hich seen
in this w ay requires annotation．
But is this true，one might object，not only of
·20·

In view of such w orks it w ould seem that one has to
concede，w ith Gehlen and Kosuth，their need for
annotation． For in the case of the Brillo Box this
need is clear in order to decide the question of
w hether this is a w ork of art or not． In fact an
annotation is required that，for example，tells us
that an artist named Andy Warhol exhibited
plyw ood sculptures in 1964 in the New York Stable
Gallery that looked like Brillo box packages
available in ordinary supermarkets， and so on．
Only w hen one considers this information about
the origin of the object as a constitutive moment of
its identity w ill one accept the thing，perhaps，as
a w ork of art and，perhaps，say of it that it is an
“intelligent”， “bold ” or “w itty ” piece． But
w orks of art like this are，even in the modern
period，fortunately，in the minority． With most
w orks of both classical and modern art — one
might w ant to say — things are quite different of
course． They reveal certain aesthetic characteristics
w hich allow us to recognize their artistic nature
and use the standard language of the art w orld
about them．
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some visual qualities of art，many of us of course
see，w ithout any instruction，that the image show n
is probably not from the mid — 20th century，and
so on． Thus， it is not necessary to draw our
attention，by means of annotations，specifically to
the fact that one can look at such a picture as a
w ork of art，that attributes such as “． ． ． reveals
exciting composition”or “． ． ． is in terms of motif
the representation of a w ild w oman ” can be
applied，and so on． But to the extent that people
lack the familiarity w ith cultural-specific symptoms
Fig． 5： Anonymous （ c． 1500）

of the aesthetic，the need for annotation becomes
clearly detectable． In my opinion this becomes

By means of these characteristics，w e can，as the

evident especially in an intercultural perspective

example on the next slide seems to show ，qualify

since it is clear that people w ho grew up w ithin a-

objects purely by looking at their visual qualities

for example-Chinese cultural background might

aesthetically and even in cases w here the artist is

encounter the same difficulties reading a picture like

anonymous

this as I do looking at an image of the Chinese

and

nothing

is

know n

of

the

circumstances surrounding the creation of the w ork，

cultural tradition．

so that annotation that reveals its historical identity
is unable to provide further assistance．
This obvious and frequently raised objection
against w hat has been said so far fails，how ever，to
recognize the philosophical point that concerns me
w hen I emphasize that all kinds of art w orks
intrinsically require annotation because non-visual
moments，e． g． know ledge of how the w ork w as
created，belong to its historical identity． Of course
he is right insofar as w e in fact recognize art w orks
in many cases，indeed in most cases w ithout any
difficulty as art w orks and are able to say a certain
amount about them w ithout there being any need
for explicit annotation． But this is so because w e
have learned，in the w ake of our adaptation to a
certain cultural practice of dealing w ith art and
talking about art，to recognize in objects certain
characteristics， or

in

the

w ords

of

Fig． 6： Guo Xi，Early Spring （ 1072）

Nelson

Goodman，certain “symptoms of the aesthetic ”

We both need annotations to find into the others

（ Goodman 252 ） ，w hich serve us as “earmarks”

cultural world and need to learn how to identify each

（ Goodman 254 ） of w hat is to be considered art．

other's earmarks and symptoms of the aesthetic．

To the extent that w e agree on these earmarks the

It is of course important that none of these

historical identity of the w ork is alw ays annotated

familiar symptoms，indeed no material or visual

for us． And to the extent that w e are familiar w ith

properties of an object forces its consideration by
·21·
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means of the language of the art w orld． There is no

Art w orks — and I can merely adumbrate here

characteristic or symptom of any kind that any

from w hat Arthur Danto developed extensively in

w ork of art w hatsoever w ould have to show ，as one

his chief w ork on the philosophy of arts — are

in turn is able to see from Duchamp's w ork In

interpretation constructs，w hich means that they are

advance of the broken arm，w hich is lacking in all

not distinguishable by perceptible properties from

traditional art w ork characteristics． M oreover —

other kinds of things，but rather by the fact that w e

and this is philosophically one of the points that

decide to interpret things according to a certain

concern me — also in the case of objects to w hich

semantic logic． We say — and look at the things

w e ascribe aesthetic qualities， their conceptual

in this way！ — that they deal w ith，address or

ascription is in no w ay logically implied by their

express something because assumptions about the

objective qualities，since an object is not in the

historical identity of the thing or because culture-

composition ”， a

specific symptoms of the Aesthetic encourage us in

same

sense

a “ balanced

“representation of a w ild w oman”or “an epoch-

this direction． We ascribe to them interpretatively，

making w ork”，as it is perhaps “blue”，“heavy ”，

in the w ords of

“dry ” or w hatever．

dimension of aboutness （ cf．

This point w as already

Arthur Danto， a semantic
Danto 85 ） ， a

highlighted by the English philosopher Frank Sibley

dimension that is missing in their possibly visually

w ho in a famous study on Aesthetic Concepts

similar counterparts． Without being interpreted in

claimed that there are no objective material odor

this w ay nothing can be considered a w ork of art，

visual “features”in things taken as art w orks“such

or in the w ords of Arthur Danto： “To interpret a

that the presence of some set or number of them

w ork is to offer a theory as to w hat the w ork is

w ill beyond all question logically justify or w arrant

about，w hat its subject is “（ Danto 119） ”． Not to

the application of an aesthetic term”（ Sibley 129） ．

interpret the w ork is not to be able to speak of the

Whatever features an object might show ，it can

structure of the w ork”（ Danto 120） ．

alw ays be interpreted differently in aesthetic terms．

Every interpretation is thus set in motion by an

“Though on seeing”an artw ork “w e might say，

“act of artistic identification ” （ Danto 126 ） that

and rightly，that it is delicate or serene or restful or

interprets parts or moments of the given，in the

sickly or insipid，no description in non-aesthetic

light of w hich it receives its specific structure and

terms permits us to claim that these or any other

meaning in its entirety． We make identifications of

aesthetic terms must undeniably apply to it ”

this sort w henever w e consciously look at or

（ Sibley 130） ． And I think，Frank Sibley is right．

describe art w orks． They establish w hat the w ork is

Even if w e describe a picture as painted exclusively

about in the view of the interpreter．

w ith，“grey ”and，“black”paint，its impression
must not necessarily be attributed as，“sad”and，
“melancholic ” since if w e get to know that the
painter formerly only painted black paintings w e
w ill probably feel obliged to characterize the
painting at hand as， astonishingly “bright ” or
w hatever． This show s： The ascriptions of aesthetic
concepts to artw orks is not merely， even not
primarily

governed

by

material， perceptible

qualities of the objects，but put into effect on a
categorically

different level：

the

level

of

culturally determined practice of interpretation．
·22·
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Fig． 7： Pieter Breughel the Elder，Landscape
with the Fall of Icarus （ 1558）

艺术与标注： 论视觉艺术的可视性与标注的关系

Ｒather “the limits of interpretation ”，

To use Danto's ow n example for this state of

time．

affairs： If one for example notices that in a picture

according to Danto， are marked by “limits of

（ bottom right） tw o legs sticking out of the w ater

know ledge”（ Danto 127 ） ，that can plausibly be

are not to be interpreted as the legs of a sw immer

attributed to the creator of the art w ork in his time

enjoying himself，but could be identified as the legs

and culture． A painting w hich w e know to have

of Icarus fallen from the sky because one has

been created around 1500 in Italy cannot plausibly，

learned that the title of this painting in this case is

against the background of our assumptions about

Landscape with the Fall of Icarus，the meaning of

the know ledge of an artist from that region and that

the painting changes quite dramatically for a view er

time， be interpreted as Beijing in the Evening

w ho is acquainted w ith the ancient greek myth of

Light，how ever much the visual image may suggest

the fall of Icarus．

this interpretation．

As a result of such an

identification，the interpreter is able to see the

In fact，acceptable interpretations w ill have to

meaning of w hat the painting expresses insofar

refer very often to the historical circumstances of

entirely different from before： “The whole thing

the creation of the w ork，the “w hen，w here，by

moves at once”（ Danto 119） ． We can say： The

w hom and w hy”that inform the object． Unlike the

meaning of the artw ork is a function of this （ or

frequently heard recommendation to allow w orks of

similar ）

identificational decisions， because it

art to speak for themselves in a purely aesthetic

determines w hether w e，for example，speak of a

experience，one “cannot isolate these factors from

“Netherlandish landscape”or an “Icarus fall”and

the w ork since they penetrate，so to speak，the

w hether w e experience and describe the painting as

essence of the w ork”（ Danto 36） ． They determine

“typical of its period”and “conventional”or，in

the historical identity of the w ork of art， as it

the second case，aesthetically as “unusual ” and

appears to us． Only w hen w e know these factors

“astonishing ” since it breaks w ith the european

w e can，interpretatively，determine w hat the w ork

tradition to show the main topic of a picture in its

is about．

center w ith appropriate emphasis．
When Danto even emphasizes that ultimately
“each interpretation constitutes a new w ork ”
（ Danto 125） ，he does，of course，not mean that
any w ork can be interpreted in any w ay or that
everything can be art at any time or that w orks of
art can be interpreted randomly． Both the artistic
decision to interpret and exhibit an object，e． g． a
snow shovel，as a w ork of art，and the decision of
the recipient to interpret and accept this object as an
artw ork indeed alw ays happen in historical and
above all in cultural contexts，w hich firmly impose
limits on so-called randomness． As Danto w rites：
“To see something as art at all demands nothing
less than this，an atmosphere of artistic theory，a
know ledge of the history of art． Art is the kind of
thing that depends for its existence upon theories”
（ Danto 135 ） ． And any interpretation does not

Fig． 8： Praxiteles，Aphrodite of Cnidus （ c．
340 BC ）

seem to be acceptable in every place and at any
·23·
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That means， only w hen w e know ， that a

or to w hat extent they can be applied by extension to other

Greek marble figure must actually be ascribed to the

arts，e． g． literature，music etc．

ancient Greek sculptor Praxiteles， can w e say

③ I w ill get back to the core point of Sibleys discussion of

interpretatively that the w ork for example deals w ith

aesthetic concepts later in this paper．
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